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Three Poems by Joan Tarte 
When your eyes stab out at me 
scraping circles in the dust of my lonliness 
I run helpless between the lines 
clouding your attempt with my own wind 
leaving you motionless to the frantic air. 
Hellos are easy 
stuck between sentences 
hidden in laughter 
and easy circumstance 
but when we walk unexpected 
into forced encounter 
how different it is 
our eyes freezing in each other's distance 
our minds gaping at each other's need. 
Outdrawal 
This place 
never would have been a tomb 
had not your god golden eyes 
stirred me in my sleep state 
exposed my wish 
opened my wasteland 
and now I wait 
in the gloom of walls 
unlocking the door 
as you clamor in useless effort 
to get" inside. 
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